Abstract. Incremental sheet forming (ISF) is a promising forming process in which complex 3D shapes are formed from a sheet of metal using a simple moving tool. The efficient prediction of contact forces in ISF is desirable to monitor the forming process, prevent failure, and implement on-line control and process optimization. However, traditional Finite Element (FE) simulation used for force prediction is significantly time-consuming for complex products. The purpose of this study is to investigate the ISF force prediction and characteristics under different forming conditions and build a potential efficient model.
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In the present work, forces during the cone forming process with different wall angles and step down sizes were recorded and compared. Different force trends were identified and discussed with reference to bending and strain hardening mechanics. Influences of different parameters on designated formability were also qualified which should benefit the product design process. An efficient predictive model based on upper-bound approach was applied for force prediction in this case. Predicted tangential forces were then compared with the experimental results showing relatively good agreement. The limits of the proposed model were also identified and the potential of future improvements were suggested.
Introductions
Incremental Sheet Forming (ISF) technology is an emerging forming process ideal for rapid prototype and small batch production. In an ISF process, a flat metal sheet is gradually formed into the designed 3D shape using Computer Numerical Control (CNC)-controlled generic tool stylus. The process is highly flexibility such that complex shapes can be achieved with tool path programming and sometimes with the support of a die. Therefore, ISF was widely accepted as a promising forming process over conventional processes such as deep drawing and stamping [1] [2] [3] for small batch production. However, one of the dominant limits for the further development and commercialization of ISF technology is the limited geometrical accuracy of the final shape [4] [5] [6] . Although various strategies [7, 8] have been proposed to obtain a better product quality, a systematic understanding of the contact mechanics and further investigation on the forming force are essential to achieve this goal.
In ISF, the blank sheet is incrementally formed to its final shape via a small deformation zone in the vicinity of the forming tool, leading to lower forming forces than traditional processes, such as deep drawing. Additionally, unlike traditional forming processes, the size of the desired part does not affect the forming forces [9] . The characterization and prediction of the forming forces is essential for tool design and to determine the necessary power of the machine. The forming force also provides key insight into the deformation mechanics of the process. Filice and Ambrogio [10, 11] worked on the force measurement and analysis and classified the force trends of tangential force into three types: steady state force trends, polynomial force trends and monotonically decreasing force trends. It was also concluded that the force gradient after the peak can be effectively considered as a critical indicator to detect and prevent workpiece fracture. Therefore, forming force is a potential indicator for forming limits identification. Petek et al. [12] proposed an autonomous on-line system for fracture identification and localization by analyzing the reaction force with skewness function. Another failure criterion presented by Fiorentino [13] is also based on force monitoring during the forming process. This approach was achieved by comparing the stresses acting on the material calculated from forming forces with the ultimate strength of the material. Additionally, G. Ingarao et al. [14] investigated recorded force data to calculate and evaluate the energy consumption required for the ISF process.
The lack of an efficient predictive force model limits the development of ISF technology in many aspects including on-line control, failure prevention and process optimization. Iseki [15] obtained the forming forces for the incremental forming of a pyramid using an approximated deformation analysis. Aerens et al. [16] studied the incremental forming of truncated cones with different materials using experimental and statistical analyses. They proposed regression formulae to predict the triple forming force components including axial, radial, and tangential components from input variables including wall angle, initial thickness, tool diameter, and vertical pitch. Finally, an approximate formula was deduced for predicting the axial component for forming any material based on the tensile strength only. Unlike other mentioned work for predicting the forming forces acting on the tool, Mirnia [17] proposed a new approach to predict the tangential force on a truncated cone using an assumed deformation zone and the upper-bound analysis. It was reported that the forces were in good agreement with those from the experimental work of Aerens et al. [16] . Nevertheless, this model can only predict tangential force and further experimental validation for different materials is needed.
In this paper, the following research tasks are tackled, and related results are reported:
• An accurate force measurement method was implemented on an ISF CNC machine. The trend of the forming force was identified and analyzed.
• The effects of wall angle and step down size on the forming forces and formability was investigated.
• A potential computationally efficient method to predict forming force for this case was investigated.
Experiments
To facilitate the study of the effect of product geometry and step down size on the forming force and formability, truncated cones with different wall angles are selected as the target shapes. Equipment Setup. The forming tests have been performed on a state-of-the-art machine designed dedicated for the ISF process by Amino Corporation which can be numerical controlled by a FANUC controller (Fig. 1) . The hemispherical tool with a diameter of 30 mm was used to deform the material. The tip of the tool is tungsten carbide and the body is made of K110 steel which was hardened and tempered to HRC60. The sheet material used in the present study was aluminum 7075-O sheet and has been cut into 300 mm × 300 mm in size with 1.016mm in thickness. The forming forces acting on the forming tool have been measured continuously over time during the process. There are several ways to capture the forming force, such as the cantilever sensor designed by Jeswiet [18] and force dynamometer used by Duflou et al. [19] . In the present work, three full Wheatstone bridges have been designed and mounted on the 30 mm hemispherical tool. Each bridge was configured by four strain gauges and designed to measure one of the three orthogonal forces: two bending directions ( and ), and one axial direction ( ). The strain gauges were calibrated twice in all three directions by applying a known force to get an accurate result. The calibrated system shows a rather linear relation between strain and output voltage.
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Advances in Materials and Processing Technologies XVI Experimental Tests. Lubricant (oil-Shell Tellus Oil 68) was sprayed on the blank before forming to prevent excessive friction. A backing plate was utilized underneath the sheet in order to increase the rigidity between the forming area and sheet flange. The feed rate of forming tool was set to 4000 mm/min. For the tool path strategy, Z-level tool path with different vertical step-down size (∆ , the increment between two successive passes) were utilized. All the cones were designed with the same major diameter of 140 mm and smaller cone height should be defined for smaller inclination of the wall due to the geometric constraint. The tests were conducted until the crack of the sheet and the forming forces for all the three components ( , and ) were recorded continuously during this process. The detailed tests parameters are listed in Table 1 and Table 2 . 
Efficient Model for Force Prediction
In this model, the upper-bound approach [17] is used to analysis the deformation behavior and predicts the tangential force of the truncated cone during ISF process. The deformation zone is estimated according to the tool path and tool radius and defined as Bezier curves which can be tailored by adjusting two presupposed parameters. The velocity field and the dissipated power of the process are then expressed with optimizable parameters. Then the tangential force is obtained by minimizing the dissipated power using upper-bound solution according to the assumptions made in literature [17] . This analytical model was recomposed and implemented using MATLAB. In order to confirm the performance of the recomposed efficient MATLAB model, the predicted tangential forces with different forming parameters were compared with the experimental results. The measured forces ( and ) need to be converted to tangential ( ) and radial components ( ) to make sure the comparison is effective. The same methodology presented in [16] are used here to achieve the conversion.
Results and Discussion
Force Trend in ISF. Fig. 3 presents the record of the three components forces all over the process versus time ( = 60°, ∆ = 0.5 mm) with a detailed view in two steady segments on the top. In one cycle, and forces change in a sinusoidal way between their maximum and minimum values due to the current tool position relative to the global absolute axis around a contour of the truncated cone. In contrast with horizontal forces, vertical force only experienced some small fluctuations in the final steps caused by the Z-level tool path. The amplitude of the forces experienced an increasing trend during the first half process and tends to become steady for the rest of the process. This occurs due to a number of reasons. Firstly, the initial increase of the forming forces could be caused by the bending mechanism [11] . Then, with the build-up of the contact area between tool head and the sheet surface, the force required to deform the sheet also increased. Additionally, the following rise can be assigned to the continuous stretching of the material which has been examined by Allwood et al [20] . The stretching would result in the increase of the forming force caused by the strain hardening of the material. However, thinning of the material would reduce the magnitude of the force. Therefore, the later contour loops of the forming force are determined by the combined effects of strain hardening and thinning. Effect of Wall Angle. To study the effect of wall angles on the forming force, the forming trends of vertical forces at the varying of wall angle from 30 ° to 70 ° are plotted in Fig. 4 . For small wall angles under 60°, the vertical forces reach the turning point at the forming depth of around 30 mm and then keep rising slowly until the end of the process. The magnitudes of for these cases at the same depth approximately have the same value. On the contrary, the force trends are recorded in a different fashion for wall angles larger than 60°. The forces quickly register their peak values at a depth of around 12 mm and then decrease monotonically towards process completion/failure. The achievements of steady conditions are delayed with small wall angles. This is because with a smaller wall angle, the sheet undergoes a longer bending mechanism before the occurrence of strain hardening. By carefully checking of these cases, one can concluded that if the material work hardening plays a dominant role to compensate sheet thinning, the force could remain steady and avoid fracture. Otherwise, if thinning prevails, the forces drop quickly which indicates the failure of the material. If appropriate statistical analysis can be performed to calculate the force gradient after peak value, this could possibly be considered as an effective indicator for failure prediction. has its maximum value when the cone with the angle of 50º is being formed.
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Interestingly, if we plot the curve ( * cos ) scaled by an appropriate factor in the same figure, it can be found that the trend of is similar with curve ( * cos ). According to the sine law of sheet thinning [21] , cos is used to calculate the wall thickness of the sheet after deformation. Therefore, it could be inferred that is positive proportional to the inclination of the wall angle and also the thickness of the deformed sheet metal. In the case of the horizontal force , a linear increase can be observed with the increase of wall angle. The equation of the linear regression and its coefficient of determination are also presented. The formability of the material can be assessed with various approaches [22, 23] . The traditional way is based on the measurement of the main strain values of a series of parts formed under different deformation conditions. Generally, the definition of forming limits in this way is time consuming and not economical. Moreover, forming limit in ISF would change if different process parameters are used. Therefore, the maximum formable wall angle or forming depth is used directly as an alternative way to evaluate the formability at a given forming condition in the current work. As listed in Table 1 , the designed heights of the cones for 30°, 40° and 60° are 28 mm, 40 mm and 60 mm due to the limits of minor diameter, respectively. These three parts are formed successfully without fracture because the thinning of the sheet is relatively light under the forming limit of the material. With the increase of the wall angle from 60° to 70°, the achievable forming depth reduces slightly from 37.5 mm to 23 mm. These tests can provide useful information for preliminary design for the shape to avoid the risk of failure and improve the stability of the final product. 
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part is successfully formed. From Fig. 7 , we can see that only the parts with ∆z of 0.7 and 1.0 mm are formed successfully and the facture occurs earlier with lower step down size. This can be explained by the fact that smaller ∆z values lead to closer tool punch passes. In particular, with small ∆ , the amount of already hardened material which is deformed by the tool punch in each pass is higher; therefore, the stress required for the deformation raises. As a result of the higher stress state induced in the material, the sheet formability is reduced. The maximum values of and are plotted in Fig. 8 . The figure shows that both and increase with step down size. More specifically, the relation between peak forces and ∆ can be approximated as a linear function. 
Comparison of the Modeling and Experimental Results
Tangential forces converted from measured results and the predicted values are plotted in Fig. 9 . By comparison, the current model can provide good agreement with experimental results for the cases with small step down sizes (below 0.5 mm). The larger deviations for larger step down sizes may be due to the inherent limits existing in the present model. Firstly, the analytical model is based on the assumption that no material flow occurs in the radial direction. Therefore, only transverse shear strains of the deformed elements are considered and no stretching behavior is taken into account along the radial component. However, stretching which causes membrane strain is one of the significant mechanics in some experimental tests [24] and Finite Element simulations [25] . Secondly, the deformation zone is represented by Bezier curves which may be larger than the actual deformed area, resulting in the higher force value. Furthermore, the assumption that the non-contact regions of Step down=0.1 mm
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Fzp the sheet are considered as rigid material may also cause the over prediction of the force. To provide further insight into these above limits, a complete strain analysis of the deformed region which includes membrane strains could be performed. 
Conclusion
• Forming forces have been successfully measured on a benchmark ISF case by means of strain gauges and provide useful information to understand the forming process. By analyzing the development of the force, it can be concluded that the forces are attributed to the bending effect of the sheet in the former stage but the combined effects of sheet thinning and strain hardening appear to be important in the second half of the process.
• From the experimental results, by varying wall angles from 30 ° to 70°, the maximum vertical force was observed for the cone with 50° wall angle; while the maximum horizontal forces present a linear growth with the increase of wall angle. Large values of step down size would cause the increase of both vertical and horizontal forces. In the investigated range, a small wall angle and big step down size should be selected to achieve a better formability in terms of forming depth.
•
An efficient force prediction model based on upper-bound approach is presented and good agreement is achieved within a limited step down size compared with experimental results. The limitations of the current model are identified for future work. 
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